GREAT COMMISSION COURSE
Reformation to Remotest Regions
5 – 24 January 2018
RESPONSE FORMS - SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS
1. Why did you come to the GCC?
3

To learn more about missions and evangelism

“To further develop my faith”; “I am the youth leader at my church and I wanted to get saturated
in as much teaching as possible to be able to preach it myself”; “To increase my knowledge
of the Word and evangelism and to deepen my relationship with God”; “To learn more
about the Gospel and to be more confident in evangelism”; “To learn how to obey the Great
commandment and evangelise”; “To acquire knowledge and experience”; “To get a new
experience”; “Too good an opportunity to miss”; “For spiritual growth”; “My mom and
answered prayers”; “Grow in Christ”; “To be challenged emotionally, physically,
spiritually”; “Duty and Destiny”.
2. Were your expectations met?
7

Yes

2

Absolutely

2

They were exceeded

Other Comments:
“Yes and I am glad I am able to access the slides on slideshare”; “Beyond expectations”;
“Even more that what I was expecting”; “Better than I thought it would be”; “Far above”;
“Awe”; “Way past expectations”.
3. What have been your impressions of the GCC?
“Best camp for the Mission field”; “Outreaches and report from Sudan”; “They love the Lord
and keep to His Word which is amazing and not often seen”; “Excellent, good to be
stretched mind, body and spirit”; “Very positive, I leant that a Missionary must be a
disciplined person”; “Everything was very well planned and run. The messages were all very
enlightening and useful”; “Life changing”; “A jam packed 3 weeks that will change your
outlook on the world”; “Very well structured and well thought out. Extremely
informative”; “The hike up Table Mountain and Lion’s Head. The P.T., outreaches and
outings”; “Disciplined, using all the time you have productively. Balanced life to the Glory
of God”; “Very educational and it has been a wonderful experience”; “It’s tough, intensive and
a needed course”; “It is a brilliant opportunity for any Christian not only to strengthen their
faith but also to teach them how to apply it”; “Awesome and challenging course”; “Hard
working, dedication and devotion to Christ bringing all one’s agenda under submission to
Christ”.
4. In what ways have you benefited from the GCC?
“In all ways”; “I’ve learnt to be more open, less shy in approaching people and sharing”; “I
have definitely experienced spiritual growth as well as gained a vast amount of
knowledge that will enable me to serve God and others better”; “I’ve realised on a greater
scale the hardships of forbidden Christianity”; “I leant more about evangelising to different
cultures and more about the History of the Bible”; “How to evangelise effectively, how to be
punctual and how to communicate better”; “Physically: PT and outdoor activity. Spiritually:
Defend my Faith and gave me loads of things to think about. Mentally: thought provoking”;
1

“I have surrendered my life to the Lord”; “My knowledge of the Word and of God has
increased immensely. My walk with the Lord has grown closer and more meaningful. I
have gained an important skill set for fulfilling the Great Commission. I have made
lifelong friendships”; “Before I came I was ignorant of Muslims religion, communism
principles, animism practices and the best evangelism means. Now I know more about the
Gospel, about the places we visited and about PT”; “Overcoming fears of evangelising”;
“Outreaches were more practical which gave me more confidence in evangelism”; “Discipline,
friendships and expanded my evangelistic muscles”; “Fitter”; “Spiritually and emotionally”.
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Which were the most useful or helpful lectures or presentations to you?
Soul Winning
8
Spiritual Warfare
Evangelising Muslims
8
Campus Evangelism
Discernment – 1
8
Preparing for the Field
The Challenge of David Livingstone
7
The Triumph of Faith in Russia
The Hard Words of Jesus
7
Missions in the Bible
Public Speaking
7
What Next?
Understanding Islam
7
The Nature of God
The Failure of Atheism in the Soviet Union 7
Strategies for Survival
Mission to Sudan
7
Literature Evangelism
Mountain Marathons
6
Coping with Capture and Imprisonment
Discernment – 2
6
Biblical Faith
Discernment – 3
5
Cross Cultural Missions
You Can Change Your World
5
What I Have Learned in Missions
Challenging Muslims
5
The Ministry of the Holy Spirit
Understanding Animism
4
Church Planting
Why Does God Not End All Evil Now?
4
Ministering in Zambia, Zimbabwe & Egypt
Are You Called?
3
Behind Enemy Lines for Christ
Child Evangelism
1
Ministering in Malawi
A Biblical Theology of Missions
What Can Go Wrong on Missions?
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Which were the most useful or helpful films and workshops to you?
Way of the Master (films 1-8)
6
Film Evangelism Workshop
Bitter Harvest (film)
6
Biblical Preaching Workshop
Not Without My Daughter (film)
5
The Atheist Delusion (film)
Self-Defense Workshop
4
Go! Stand! Speak! (film)
Eetou! (film)
4
Vehicle Workshop
Beyond The Next Mountain (film)
3
Islam Rising (film)
Terrorism & Persecution (film)

7. Which were the most useful or helpful practicals, day trips and outreaches to you?
16 Table Mountain Hike
12 Open Air Services
16 Night Hikes (Newlands Forest)
12 Muslim Evangelism
15 Outreaches
12 Lion’s Head Hike
14 Marie Stopes Abortuary Outreach
10 Eagle Encounter
14 Salt & Light on Radio Tygerberg
9
Castle Tour
13 Waterfront Outreach
8
KSB Mission Work Party
13 Shooting Range
5
Child Evangelism
13 Dragon Boating - Harbour
4
Cheetah Outreach
12 Church Services
3
The Ark Outreach
Other: Memorial Service 1
PT/Hospital
1+1
2

8. Were there any lectures, films, workshops, practicals, outreaches or day trips which you think we
should NOT schedule for future GCC’s? (If so, could you also please give your reasons)
6

No

Most left this question blank or marked N/A.
9. In what ways do you think we could have improved our programmes or lectures?
“An intense prayer schedule”; “More Quiet Time”; “Energy drinks”; “I think more time
factored in for questions might help the programme stay on time”; “Everything was good,
maybe the exam needs more time”; “More snacks”; “I loved the way we were using every
possible moment to learn and act”; “It was very well structured, I don’t believe it could
be improved upon”; “Lectures on Biblical Praise and Worship. An hour long prayer meeting”;
“More sleep”; “Perhaps making PT earlier at 06:00 so that there is more time between shower
and breakfast, for Quiet Time”; “More sleep and more time to take in all the knowledge”.
10. What were the highlights (best aspects) of the Great Commission Course for you?
16 Fellowship
16 Hikes
15 Outreaches
14 Practicals
12 Presentations/Lectures
10 Films
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Day Trips
PT
Workshops
Bible Drill
Questions & Answers
Other: Sleep

11. What actions would you recommend that Christians take to transform the nations?
“Prayer, Study, Read, Discipline”; “Going back to the Bible”; “To become part of
organising a mission, evangelise at least two people a day”; “Evangelise at every
opportunity”; “Christians should educate themselves and donate more time instead of money –
preferably both”; “Prayer, love and action. But it should start in the community at home”; “Go!
Stand! Speak!, Way of the Master Workshop”; “Evangelise, start a Bible study group and
outreaches in your school/church or workplace. Take every opportunity to talk to
someone about the Gospel. Pray and Act”; “Put into action to win souls for the Lord”; “Make
sure to spend daily time in the Word and in Prayer. In whatever you are doing, take the
opportunities God gives you to share the Gospel. Be brave and speak out when the situation
calls for it. Proclaim the good news and God’s truth and protest anything that violates the Law
of God. Save souls and get them in church”; “Get back to the Bible, solidify your Faith,
start evangelising and discipling”; “ First start with self and spend time in prayer and the
Word. Then starting with the people all around us, work, and school etc. and if possible then
broaden your horizons and evangelise cross border”; “Be doers of the Word and not hearers
only. Stop being a pew-warmer, get involved”; “Speak up, start a conversation, ask a
question, listen and tell them the Gospel”.
12. Has this course led you to make any commitments or decisions? Such as:
Study the Word of God more regularly
Spend more time in prayer for the nations
Read more good Christian books
Disciple at least one person per year
Pray for and promote Reformation and Revival Prayer and Action
Help distribute Frontline Fellowship literature and recruit subscribers for F/Fellowship News
Offer your time to a Missionary organisation
Start a Missions Prayer Fellowship or Reformation Society in your school, college or community
To fully surrender to the Lordship of Christ
3
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10
Commit yourself to studying for and working in Missions
7
Financially support a Mission
7
Promote the Reformation 500 FIRE movement
Other decisions:  Speak to more people about Jesus
 Be involved in street evangelism as well as pro-life movement. Use my writing abilities to write
to government officials about morality issues.
 To let God’s light shine wherever I am, to obey Him and trust Him

Please continue to pray for the participants and those they reached during this Great Commission
Course.
The Great Commission Course 2018 Audio MP3 and Data boxset will be available soon. The
textbooks of the GCC: Putting Feet to Your Faith, The Great Commission Manual, Security
and Survival Handbook and The Greatest Century of Missions are available from Christian
Liberty Books PO Box 358, Howard Place 7450, Cape Town, South Africa, Tel: 021-689-7478,
email: admin@christianlibertybooks.co.za and website: www.christianlibertybooks.co.za.
The next Great Commission Course is scheduled January 2019
For more information on upcoming Great Commission Camps, Seminars and Courses in Africa
visit: www.frontline.org.za and view Upcoming Events. You can also view Great Commission
Camp and Course pictures on the Frontline Fellowship Facebook page, as well as Great
Commission Camp and Course Facebook page.
To invite a Frontline Fellowship Missionary to visit and minister to your school or
congregation contact: admin@frontline.org.za.
Frontline Fellowship
P.O. Box 74 Newlands 7725
Cape Town South Africa
Tel: 021-689-4480
Fax: 021-685-5884
Email: mission@frontline.org.za
Website: www.frontline.org.za
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